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Q. What is Express Hotels? 

Q. How do I access Express Hotels? 

Q. Can I only book hotels within Express Hotels? 

Q. What commission do I earn on Express Hotels? 

Q. Can I set a commission level for my agency? 

Q. How do I make payments? 

Q. Are there any other additional charges or taxes involved in booking my reservation? 

Q. Is the room rate per person or per night? 

Q. How do I make a reservation? 

Q. What kind of credit card details must I supply? 

Q. What exactly do you do with the credit card details? 

Q. The credit card number that I inputted to the "credit card number" box is correct, but the 

credit card is rejected. Why is this? 

Q. In which currency will I be charged? 

Q. How long will I have to wait between booking a reservation and receiving a reservation 

confirmation email? 

Q. How do I edit my reservations? 

Q. How do I cancel a reservation? 

Q. How long before the date of the reservation may I cancel a reservation without being 

charged cancelation fees? 

Q. If I cancel a reservation within the cancellation fee free timeframe as dictated by the 

cancelation policy, does that mean that I will be charged absolutely nothing? 

Q. What will happen if I don't cancel a reservation, and my customers do not check-in to the 

hotel on the date of the reservation? 

Q. Can I choose what type of room my customers wish to book, like the room's location 

inside the hotel, the view from the room's windows or how accessorized the room is? 

Q. Can my client check-in earlier than the check-in time or check out later than the check-out 

time? 

Q. What is the Express Hotels Loyalty Program? 

Q. What is the Express Hotels Board Policy? 

Q. How do I make a request for a Group booking? 
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A. What is Express Hotels? 

 Express Hotels is a travel agent friendly, state of the art booking facility which has been designed to 

empower the travel professional to stay ahead in today's fast paced and competitive travel industry.  

Express Hotels is supplied by innstant.travel - a leading provider of hotel accommodation worldwide, 

offering reservation services through its own network of localized hotel contracts. Express Hotels gives 

agents access to one of the widest selections of accommodation on the net, including both 

independent and major chain hotels as well as self-catering in over 200,000 properties worldwide. The 

system offers a one-stop shopping source for hotel pricing, amenities and availability. 

 

A. How do I access Express Hotels? 

 Just log-in via the member portal! You do not need another log-in!    

• Select Travel Group members: http://www.selectravelgroup.com.au/  

• Independent Travel Group members: http://www.independentagents.com.au/  

Then access via the new ‘Express Hotels’ tile: 

 

 

A. Can I only book hotels within Express Hotels? 

 No! 

The Express Hotels booking platform features the following product range: 

• 230,000+ hotels and apartments with same day availability 

• Content for 27,000 cities worldwide 

• 55,000 transfers with exclusive 'pick-up and drop-off' points such as cruise ports (available Jan 2014!) 

• Ticket access to shows, concerts, attractions and tours worldwide 

• The inclusion of major sports events and sports leagues globally (available Jan 2014!) 
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A. What commission do I earn on Express Hotels? 

 The default mark-up is 10%.  

(Prices are displayed as Net plus 10%) 

 

A. Can I set a commission level for my agency? 

 Yes you can. 

 

Only agency ‘Managers / Owners’ or those with a profile of ‘Manager’ can set a default mark-

up for their agency.  

 

This can be done by going into the administration (Admin) area.  

 

 
 

Then go into Business Definitions and double-click on your agency name to start editing. 

 
Note:  

You may also add multiple mark-ups or different mark-ups for different products and services. E.g. 10% on hotels, 12% on 

transfers... etc. 

 

A. How do I make payments? 

 Pay using account credit: There is an inbuilt account credit limit for putting rooms on hold. However, 

payment must be received for any bookings prior to cancellation date. Bookings will cancel the night 

prior to cancellation date.  

 

Credit Card: Express Hotels accepts American Express, Visa, MasterCard (Note, international  bank credit card 

charges may be applicable) 

 

Enett: No. 302219  

Express Hotels accepts eNett payments. You can add your eNett Agency Code under your Agency 

Profile in Admin and the payment can be taken automatically from Express Hotels website.  

 

Direct Deposit:  

BANK:    HSBC SYDNEY    BSB: 342-011   ACCOUNT NO:  446-069-163 
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A. Are there any other additional charges or taxes involved in booking my reservation? 

 No 

 
 

A. Is the room rate per person or per night? 

 Unless otherwise specified, all rates are for double occupancy per room on a nightly basis. 

 

A. How do I make a reservation? 

 • The reservation process is very simple, just follow these steps: 

o Either enter search criteria in the search box or browse the site for your hotel of 

choice, and then click the "book now" button. 

o Confirm accommodation dates and number of rooms desired, and then click the "book 

now" button. 

o Read "Terms and Conditions" and check the corresponding box to confirm that you 

have done so. 

o Enter reservation details and click the "proceed" button. 

o Now just confirm the accuracy of the information that you have already inputted, and 

your confirmation will be emailed to you from Express Hotels immediately. 

 

 

A. What kind of credit card details must I supply? 

 You will be required to supply the full number of your credit card, its expiration date, the full name of 

the credit card holder and the credit card's validation code (CVC) on your reservation form. 

 

A. What exactly do you do with the credit card details? 

 The credit card details are transferred via secure TLS cryptographic protocol provided by VeriSign 

directly to the credit card company or the hotel. We absolutely do not keep any records of our 

customers' credit cards information whatsoever. All the aforementioned coincides with the worldwide 

practiced standard for internet based financial transactions.  
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A. The credit card number that I inputted to the "credit card number" box is correct, but the 

credit card is rejected. Why is this? 

 
 Either the credit card type is not accepted at the hotel at which you tried to book a reservation, the 

card's expiration date precedes the reservation date or have reached the credit limit. 

 

A. In which currency will I be charged? 

 Rates can be displayed in various currencies as per your choice as defined by you at the agency set up 

stage. 

 

A. How long will I have to wait between booking a reservation and receiving a reservation 

confirmation email? 

 A few moments! 

 

A. How do I edit my reservations? 

 Either  via the 24/7 Support line: +61-28-0155-316 

Online Chat or Email: customer.service@innstant.travel  

 

A. How do I cancel a reservation? 

 Login and click the "cancel this reservation" button beside the reservation listing you wish to cancel. 

 

A. How long before the date of the reservation may I cancel a reservation without being 

charged cancelation fees? 

 
 Usually 72 hours (depending on the hotel cancelation policy – please read these carefully!) 
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A. If I cancel a reservation within the cancellation fee free timeframe as dictated by the 

cancelation policy, does that mean that I will be charged absolutely nothing? 

 

 No. You may be charged approximately 5% of the worth of the entire transaction in order to cover 

credit card fees for both the purchase and the cancelation (the exact sum will be in the hotel 

cancelation policy). 

 

A. What will happen if I don't cancel a reservation, and my customers do not check-in to the 

hotel on the date of the reservation? 

 
 Non-arrival fees depend on the specific hotel's policy. You will probably be charged for the first night 

you booked. Please notify Customer Services as soon as possible on customerservice@innstant.travel  

and they will endeavour to seek a refund for the unused nights, however this is totally at the discretion 

of the hotel. 

 

A. Can I choose what type of room my customers wish to book, like the room's location inside 

the hotel, the view from the room's windows or how accessorized the room is? 

 
 Sometimes. This depends on whether the given hotel offers customers the choice of features in which 

they are interested and on this feature's availability on the date of your reservation. If the feature in 

which your customers are interested is offered by the hotel and is available on the date of your 

reservation, it will be displayed on the reservation page. 
 

A. Can my client check-in earlier than the check-in time or check out later than the check-out 

time? 

 
 This depends on whether the room which you reserve is vacant on the previous night for early check-in 

or vacant on the following night for late check-out, as maids must be provided sufficient time to clean 

and tidy the room between one guest's check-out and the next guest's check-in. In order to verify this 

you must contact the hotel directly. 

 

A. What is the Express Hotels Loyalty Program? 

 A special discount program that earns extra low rates for all reservations made.  

See more at the page footer section titled “Loyalty Program”. 

 

A. What is the Express Hotels Board Policy? 

 For hotel board policy please go to page footer section titled “Board Policy”. 
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A. How do I make a request for a Group booking? 

 Anything over 6 rooms is considered a group booking. Please email groups@innstant.travel   
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Reservations Support: 

 

    PHONE: (02) 8015-5316 

EMAIL: customer.service@innstant.travel 

Or ‘CHAT’ online via Express Hotels 


